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The Puzzle of IPO underpricing and long-term performance is two hot issues 
studied in IPO area. Since 1980,Signal theory schools begins to study “Signaling”、
“Financial Certification” and “Reputation Effect” theory in IPO from VC and 
investment bank’s perspective. High Investment bank reputation reflects the 
professional service quality and high company value, meanwhile, Venture capital, 
especially matured VC plays a certification and monitoring role in corporate 
management which could decrease underpricing and increase long-term performance 
effectively. Nowadays China capital market is rising and growing rapidly, Financial 
Intermediate plays a vital intermediate role in communication between public 
company and investor, its influence on stock return is closely concerned by a variety 
of stakeholders, which is also a point being concerned by government agencies. Thus, 
based on above assumptions, our paper selects A-share data from 2000-2010 in 
Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchange, considering China special issuance system 
and policy background, the paper studies the influence of Investment bank reputation、
VC background and characteristic on IPO underpricing and long-term performance. 
The paper is organized as follows: Chapter 1 briefly introduces research 
background and subjects、research thoughts and frameworks、research significance. 
Chapter 2 reviews the literatures of VC and Investment bank’s influence on IPO 
underpricing and Long-term performance. Chapter 3 develops research design and 
research method, research design includes hypotheisis、sample、variables and models, 
research method includes reputation ranking measurements and sample propensity 
score matching. Chapter 4 is the analysis of empirical study results,including 
descriptive statistics、univariate test、multiple regression、group regression and 
stability test. Chapter 5 gives out conclusion and recommendation, research 
contribution, together with research deficiency and future research developments. 
As a result, our paper gets some important findings as follows: (1) Investment 
bank reputation mechanism has a significant effect in China, it has a positive 














VC’s function in IPO process can be better explained by certificating theory, that is, 
VC can effectively suppress underpricing, especially for those experienced VC. 
However, although VC plays a effective certificating role in Pre-IPO process, they 
do not show a robust monitoring role in Post-IPO return too. (3) Through select high 
reputation Investment bank, VC can further decrease IPO underpricing; (4) 
Political-connected VC does not provided any benefits to IPO, in converse they 
increase IPO underpricing and decrease long-term performance. We suppose 
Political-connected VC may exist “renting effect” which diminishs investment 
efficiency. Combined with above-mentioned findings, our paper raises some 
suggestions in how to build an effecitive financial intermedirate industry in China. 
Our research examines the reason affects IPO price based on financial 
intermedirates’ perspective, thus discovers some valuable phenomenons in Capital 
market which can be applicated in practice. At last, research on VC and investment 
bank political-Connection and Interaction will be an interesting topic to develop in 
future. 
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